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Going to the front with General Mark Clank, forty-seven-years-old C»I.C*

Fifth Amy, is like trying to keep pace with an athlete in training for some

important event*- The General’s long legs -ho is six feet two and a half - plus
his perfect physical condition make for speed whether ic is walking from a vehicle

park to an operations tent, along a mined road, or climbing a. mountain to an

artillery observation post. The Aide who passed on the General’s invitation for

me to travel with him in -is jeep on, a tour of inspection along the Volturno front,
today told me just that, adding "The boss thinks quick and moves quick.”

Clark had already Been up tmo hours breakfasting and attending to multitudinous

routine affairs connected with the Fifth Amy when I called at his tent at 8 a.m*

The General always insists that his Headquarters bo housed under canve.s during a

campaign, no matter what town or city happens to be occupied, in 'preference to

luxury hotels or buildings with modem conveniences, •is axiom being "Live hard

and be hard* T7ar is a hard thing.”

Before we climbed into the open Jeep which carries Clark’s three stars of

rank on a plate in front, the General introduced me to his military policemen,
“Limey, 11 British army , and “Yank” U.S* army, who always precede the General in a.

Jeep, clearing traffic and checking doubtful roads. Both were six feet and the

familiar “Red Cap” was wearing U.S. sergeant’s stripe while the American'M.P.
wore three British stripes* “They trade stripes just to show there’s no rivalry
between them,” I w'as raid* Clark proudly proclaimed them to be "the best two H.P.’s

in the business.”

After a few Brisk last minutes with his Chief cf Staff, ever-smiling, alert-

minded Major General GruEnthor, U.S* Army, we set off for the front* The sun was

shining after two days of incessant rain, and the General was impatient to give
the order that would start the Fifth Army on its way across the muddy Volturno.
This would Be one of his last visits to the' front Before issuing that order, setting
in motion the operation that would Be a real test of his leadership in getting his

Army across the river that through the centuries has caused many militarists,
including Hannibal and Garibaldi, to have sleepless nights*

After weeks of fighting my way past endless convoys to the front, the drive
to our first stop, a British Command Post, was a distinct pleasure* The Anglo-
American H.r* team in front cleared everything in our path* Driving through
British sections, Limey would take control end in American sections Yank held sway*

They made a perfect tear. - just another unit in this Fxfth Amy that has Been
welded into one grand fighting outfit* •

A British General was surprised to see a war correspondent leap frem the Jeep
alongside the 0* in Os. and eyed do suspiciously, But in his cony Boyish manner

Cleric included me in his 1 confidence with a. wave of his long cm, and the two

Generals went into conference* It was a Brief conference, and Clark returned to

the Jeep - the driver had the engine running as soon as he caught sight of the

General 1 s tall figure emerging from the tent - saying, '’Pine Boy, that’s fine,
By Oily. TheyI

re all set here*"

/l7c were



We were well up towards the Volturno front now, and salutes came by the

score as we sped along the roo„d that a week a.go, when I first tra.veiled over

it, was heavily mined, Mary nines were still there and Tommies clearing then

paused to salute their American chief, while Doughboys repairing the demolished

canal passes saluted, with mud falling lilce scales from their hand. The

General returnedall salutes. At times he relieved cramp in his long legs by
stretelling them across the bonnet of the Jeep. One General remarked to me

"I’m glad to see the Tommies heave their winter battledross on at last. I worried

s.bout then in their shorts in this wea.th.er," (l rubbed ny chilled leness at this.
I lost most of ny kit at Salerno beach on landing day)

The next post we visited was only two miles behind the front line and

alter the usual conference, the General came striding to his jeep with "Mow for
a. climb. We are going up to an observation post cn the top of the mountain
here. I want to get an acini picture of this crossing in ny mind." We had to

pe.rlc our jeeps after a. short drive. It was a climb alright. An officer told

us shells had been falling aground the post not long before our arrival.

Clark pushed on up the steep incline as though he hadn* t heard. Half way

up, he pointed across to an enjoining mount to where a. large house stood out

clearly against the slyline* "I suppose the Germans are in there". The officer

grimedand said "Yes Sir," Wc were within easy rifle fire. Prom the observation

post, the Volturno Valley lay directly beneath us. The pest itself actually
protruded over No Mans Land. We had five flights of stairs to climb on top of
the nounta.in but Clark spoke with even breath to three Generals awaiting him

"n grand, spot you’ve got here, by gollyJ" he said.

Blinpish physiques or figures wouldn’t get a general - or a colonel -

far in this war. The battle area for the!' forthcoming crossing of the Voltumo

lay before us/pcrfectly and as clearly as though we had a complete scale
model in a room. Super lensed glasses brought details six rtingly close, Bach
General pointed out to Clark where his particular comma, vas,yoiny to attack ,

The Voltumo wound like a, light brown scarf Gown the valley post
the whole operation looked as though it would be the easiest thing in the

world. There ms no sign of life in the valley. The movement on several roads

v/e could dearly see on the German side of the river. Everything was still

and quiet, Clark burned and remarked to me "There* s no place in the world

quieter than a battlefield- before battle". One of his generals said "There’ll

be/liea.p of noise down there soon sir." One of the observation officers pointed
out to us enemy machine-gun positions across the river; also some trenches that

seemed to be occupied by troops. The officer told me that just before v/e arrived,
he ordered a couple of rounds of a.rtilleiy fire on a. suspicious looking haystack
halfmile batch fro:. the river bank. Shells fell close enough to set the stack on

fire - and, sure enough a German Tiger tank suddenly emerged from the smoke and

went careering down, the valley, After a. long searching look from the post,
Clark remarked to me "Wouldn’t Mister Churchill be tickled to death to be up
here. Trouble is, we'd never get him down -at lea.st, nut until the battle was

over," It certainly was an C,P. to delight the heart of a military strategist.
.said

In fa;.rewell to his generals, Clark/'Hit them hand boys - dammed bard.
With one voice, they eased his mind n, that score.

Probably by the time this is published the Germans, have been hit so hard
that wo are already across the Voltumo* I took a long last look at the peaceful
Voltumo Valley, because next tine I see it, the crash of battle will have

descended on it and the blood of nen will be mingled with the muddy swirling waters*

We arrived back to headquarters just before three p ,a.andGeneral Clark

remarked "Now I must go to work" ,
The general* s "Lucky piece"for the Battle of

Voltumo is a holy nodal, blessed and given him. personally by Cardinal Ascalesci.
It is/mcdal of Saint Genaro, Patron Saint of Naples,
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